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Presidents Message:
Liz Inkila
Another ski season is almost upon us
and what an exciting one it will be.
Lappe will host the 2006 Nationals
March 5-12, 2006. Our organizing
committee is well into planning a
great event for the athletes coming
to our city. More importantly our
junior and senior athletes have been
busy preparing for the season. What
a dedicated group of coaches and
athletes! Everyone is looking
forward to compete on their home
turf.
One of the exciting components of
the event will be the sprint
competition which will be held in
the area surrounding the Canada
Games Complex. The City of
Thunder Bay has jumped on board
as a hosting partner and will work
with the race committee to create a
great event. Volunteer
opportunities are available.
Contact Mary Jo Dool at
doolm@shaw.ca.
The Nationals isn’t the only thing
happening at Lappe. We will be
hosting the usual events starting
with the Sawdust run on October
1st. We will also be hosting an
Ontario Cup, January 14th and 15th.
Our event committee would love to
see new faces to help with the
many races we host. Please let
myself or Grant Hall

(Above): President Liz Inkila (right)
Vice President Grant Hall (left)
know if you would like to get more
involved.
The trails at Lappe have never been
in better condition for pole walking
and running. Pauli and the Hecker
family have been working hard
keeping the grass cut. Thank you
very much for all your work over the
summer.
The entire trail system has also
been brushed. Bowater provided 5
rangers to come out to Lappe and
brush all the trails. Thank you to
Derek Dool for arranging this great
service and to Mike Hecker for
directing and organizing them. Also
thank you to Bowater for this
invaluable service. The trails are
incredible. Come out and enjoy
them!
In May our club had their Annual
General Meeting. Thank you to all
who attended. There were a few
changes in the Board. Thank you to
Mary Ellen Ripley who has been our
treasurer for 3 years.
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Presidents Message: cont……
She will be focusing on her role
at the Nationals as Competition
Secretary. Geoff Hall has
stepped into that role. Another
new face on the Board is Joan
Panizza. It is always great to
have fresh ideas and we
appreciate their interest.

Summer Training
Camp at Lappe,
Athletes and
Coaches

“The emphasis is
on fun, fitness,
and skill
development”

At the AGM meeting, a decision
was made to discontinue our
information line 623-3735. We
felt it was an expense that was
no longer affordable. Our website
will be the primary source of
information for club activities.
We have set up an email address
for people to give the Web guy
club information. It is
lappenordic@hotmail.com. Please
send in your information in a
timely manner and it will be

Lappe Nordic’s annual Open
House will be held September 09,
2005 from 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m.
at the Ski Center.
Come and kick off your
2005/2006 ski season by enjoying
some refreshments with your ski
friends and finding out what’s
new at Lappe. Registration for
programs and trail passes will be
available.
Come out and enjoy the trails.
See you then!!

Jackrabbit Program: Judy Hall and Ellen Mortfield
JUMP ON JACKRABBITS
If your family is looking for a
great way to enjoy winter, take a
look at the Jackrabbit program at
Lappe Ski Centre. Get all the
details and register the kids
during the Lappe Nordic Ski
Club’s Open House—Friday,
September 9 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m.

Volunteers assisting
the Jackrabbits
during the LSSD
Championships

posted on the website
www.lappenordic.ca. Thank you
to Judi Vinni for being the
“ voice ” on the club phone for so
many years.

Children of all ages will build
confidence in cross-country
skiing, from toddlers just starting
out right up to the teens working
towards a competitive edge. The
emphasis is on fun, fitness and
skill development, in two-hour
sessions (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

every Saturday. You can make
the most of winter at Lappe,
where the snow comes sooner
and stays later!
If you have questions about the
Jackrabbit program, contact Judy
Hall at 767-9638.
If you would like to get involved
as a volunteer, you may also
contact Judy to enquire about
assisting with Saturday sessions
or special events, such as race
days and the year-end party. This
year, we are hoping to share the
organizational work among a
team of volunteers, so even if
you can only offer a few hours a
month, we’d love to hear from
you!

Lappe Nordic
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The Nationals Six Months and Counting: Mary Jo Dool
As successful bidder to host
the National Cross-Country
Ski Championships to be held
March 3-12, 2006, Lappe will
welcome approximately 450
athletes and coaches from all
across Canada, including
members of our own National
Ski Team to compete.
Many local athletes from
Lappe and Big Thunder are
amongst those expected to
represent Ontario at the
Nationals.
Your help is needed.
Support our Lappe Nordic
Club and local athletes by
becoming involved. Many
volunteers are needed for this
eight day event to be a
success. Invite your friends

and come join the fun.
Highschool volunteer hours
are available to students who
are willing to help out. A wide
scope of volunteer
opportunities are available for
the inexperienced or
experienced cross-country ski
enthusiast with training
sessions being provided as
necessary. Volunteer
applications are currently being
accepted. Applications are
available at
www.skinationals.com or by
calling Nationals 2006
Volunteer Coordinator Mary Jo
Dool @ 768-0250.
Join our team and make
a difference. SNOW LAPPE
SNOW!

Trail Clearing Update: Derek Dool
If you’ve frequented LAPPE
lately and survived the hill
climbs you’ll notice the trails
seem wider than ever.
Contrary to speculation,
Grant Hall and his yearly crew
of brushers haven’t camped out
at the centre during the
summer, roasted
marshmallows, drank beer and
practiced the art of brushing.
To put things in
perspective, the credit goes to
Bowater, Thunder Bay
Woodlands and Outland

Reforestation’s efforts through
their Junior Ranger Program. The
program is sponsored by Bowater
and administered by Outland
Reforestation. Teenagers are
employed during the summer to
undertake various forestry related
projects, some of which are
community orientated.
Bowater was approached
earlier this year with a proposal
from Lappe to consider brushing
the trails in preparation for the
2006 National Championships.
From the requests received Lappe’s
proposal was one of the projects
selected.

Above:Kelsey Dool
SSSAA, Senior Girls
1st Place

Below: Michael
Sompii
SSSAA, Senior Boys
1st Place
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Trail Clearing Update….cont…..
A number of days were spent by the crews at Lappe brushing the trail
system. From what I have heard the crews have done a superb job of
brushing a significant area, thus ensuring the “Lappe Standard” meets
or exceeds the “Nationals” expectations.
A sincere thank you to Bowater and Outland Reforestation for
their timely contribution at the ski centre in preparation for the
Nationals.
Take heart Lappe volunteer brushers. Mother Nature is reluctant
to give up her successional ways. Those alders, grass and other
regenerating things will be back with vengeance next year. Your
efforts and the Bowater/Outland Reforestation contribution this year
are always appreciated.

Canadian Ski Patrol System: Ian Casey

“The Nordic Ski
Community will
have to become
involved.”
Canadian Ski
Patrol System
needs
Volunteers.

“We are looking
for between five
and ten people.”

My name is Ian Casey; I am the Vice
President (Education) for Superior
Zone in the Canadian Ski Patrol
System.
As you may be aware, the CSPS has
been active in both the Alpine and
Nordic ski communities in Thunder
Bay for many years now, providing
first aid training, ski safety programs,
and first aid / rescue services to
skiers. As you may also be aware, our
presence in the Nordic community has
decreased
in the last few seasons.
Along with my role in the education
portfolio for our organization, I
attempt to run a recruiting program
each season to bring new people into
the fold. Over the last few years the
CSPS Alpine Ski Patrol has grown, but
I have found it difficult to access the
Nordic community for volunteers.
As a result the Nordic skiing
community has had little to no access
to our available services

and safety programs. With your
assistance I would like to change this.
We have been approached by the Lappe
Nordic Ski Centre to establish an active
CSPS patrol this season and in the future,
particularly in the lead up to the 2006
National Championships in March. I have
come to realize that for this to work, the
Nordic Ski Community (whether it be at
Lappe, Kamview, or other ski areas) will
have to become involved.
I envision the CSPS providing the training
and programs, initial material resources,
and ongoing support to local Nordic
patrols and the Nordic community
providing the people interested in
learning first aid and offering their
services within their clubs and ski areas.
With this in mind, we are looking for
between five and ten (or more) people
who are interested in taking our first aid
course starting in September to qualify

Lappe Nordic
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Canadian Ski Patrol System…cont….
as CSPS Patrollers and take the
lead in organizing their ski
patrols within the Nordic
community. In the past the CSPS
has had a large group of
patrollers who skied at both
Kamview and Lappe, as well as
different races and events
thoughout the ski season.

September.
Sincerely,
Ian Casey
V.P. Education, Recruiting Officer,
Superior Zone
Canadian Ski Patrol System

Thunder Bay
We need to spread the word
about this opportunity for growth A sign up sheet will be available at
at Lappe leading up to the Open the Lappe Open House.
House in the beginning of
Lappe Nordic Junior Development
Raffle
LSSD – Lappe Nordic Ski Club is
holding a raffle in support of its
Junior Racing Program.

Emergency
Helicopter Lands in
Lappe’s Parking Lot

Coaches Report: Marc Metsaranta

With the Nationals at Lappe
this winter, many athletes
have been training very
First Prize is a hand crafted marble diligently over the past
summer months, remembering
grouse sculpture (Donated by Dr.
that “skiers are made in the
Hilary Petrus) value $1,000. This
unique piece weighs about 11 pounds summer time!”
and is 15 inches in length.
The snow portion of the
season is fast approaching!
Second Prize is a framed print
The athletes and coaches are
entitled “Northern Passage”
(Donated by Abitibi Consolidated Inc) into their final dryland “fine- Above: Marc Metsaranta
tuning” of their fitness before
value $250.
“Skiers are made in the summer time”
the snow comes.
Below: Lauren, Britt, Christina and Todd
Tickets: $5.00 each or 3 for $10.00.
The race calendar will soon be
Available at Balance Footcare, and
out. Tentatively the group
from Lappe Nordic club members.
plans to travel to the SOD
Date of Draw: Thurs. Mar. 09, 2006
Ontario Cup in Hardwood Hills
Time of Draw: 8:30 p.m.
during the Christmas Holidays
Location of Draw: Confederation
and the NOD Ontario Cup in
College Ryan Hall @ Cross Country
Sault Ste Marie in mid
Canada Nationals Banquet.
Prizes will be on display at Balanced February.
Footcare – 843 Red River Rd, Thunder
Stay tuned for more details or
Bay or view pictures on Lappe
contact Marc at 628-2435 for
website.
Tickets will be available at the Open information about anything.
House.

offi

o {s
"We would like
to say thank
you to the
LappeClub
Memberstor
welcomingus to
ThunderBay"

Above:i ike H?ckerat
SilvetFaIIs
Below:JerenyHecker
with hiscotch of the day!

South of the Border: Mike Hecker
Wewereaskedto givea U.5.
perspective
onwhat'sbeen
happening
in the skiworld. we
thoughtthat by tryingto explain
questionaskedof us
a common
overthe past6 months;it would
giveyouthat perspective
andour
thoughts
to skiingin the U.5.
questionis "Why
Thatcommon
did youbuythe Puiras'houseand
join Lappe,eh?"

or the Coming
1, GlobalWarming
lceAge,we arenot surewhich
titte is correctthes€days.What
we do knowis that ourskiseason
over
in andaround^,inneapotis
the past5 yearshasbeen
reducedto about2 months.The
aswetl
Birkiehasbeencancetted
asthe Mora-Vasaloppet
in recent
yearsandmanyraceswere
movedto lakesor to manmade
snowlooDsof 2.5to 5Keach.
out ourdoorin HamLake,
Try doinga marathon
skiraceon
Minnesota,
about50Knorthof
a 5Ktoop. Evenin the poorsnow
Minneapotis,
we haveaccess
to
years,Lappeis skiabl.ein tate
over200Kof groomed
traitsthroughearl.yMarch.
inctuding
over75Kof tightedand November
Just
l5Kwithman-made
snow.
2. Thosethat havebeento the
45 minutesnorthanda littte
westof usis the Mora-Vasatoppet
TwinCitiesor the A,{ora
Vasatoppet
understand
whenI say
Raceandits trait system.Two
hoursnorthputsusin Dututhand we "flat-tand"ski. Thereis very
to
2-%hoursnortheast
is Hayward, little elevationchange
chatlenge
anathtete. Lappe,
Wisconsin,
homeof the Birkie
thanksto Reijoandhisforesight,
trait. Atongwith att the trait
canbe asgentteor aschatlenging
systems,
Nordicskiingis a
recognized
highschootsportin
a courseasyouwouldtike.
Minnesota
andin otherstates.
therewereover80 3, Anotherreasonis that we are
Lastseason,
teamsand2500+skiers,ranging a "ski" family.I startedskiingin
in agesfrom 13to 18,in the high 1974,Conniein 1985(thatwasa
in Minnesota
sightto see),andbothJeremy
schoolprogram
andChristhe winterafterthey
a(one.Addto thisareseveral
largeskiretaiters,inctuding
Finn- tearnedto walk. severalyears
SisuSports-yes,
veryFinnishand ago,we tatkedabouthavinga
oneof the largestretaitersin the campctoseto a skiarea. Giants
U.S.ownedbyAhvoTiapate,a
Ridge,northof Dututhabout
100K,andthe BirkieTraitcame
nativeFinn.
to mindfirst. Butin 1995,I had
Webet youarethinkingthat we a satesmeetingat the then,soon
mustbe potiticalrefugees*why to be opened,BigThunder
etsewouldwe movefromsuchan TrainingCenterandmyfirst
activeNordicareasoctoseto
extendedstayin andaroundthe
hometo travelto a Dlaceover6 ThunderBayskicommunity.
hoursawayby car? Hereare a
few reasons.

South of the Border..-cont....
Sincethen,eachyearwewere
comingbacka few moredays
duringthe year,makingnew
a partof
friendsandbecoming
yourskicommunity.In2003we
spentover30daysin Thunder
Bayeitherat a hotetor camping.
Wewereat Lappein 20(Xtetting
thisto Reijowhenhesaid"You
shouldbuymy house."At first
we thoughthewasjokingandin
the monthsto comerealizedhe
wasnot. Themorewe thought
aboutit. the moreit seemed
to
makesense.our final decision
wasmadewhenwe askedPauti
that if we boughtReijo'shouse,
in moving
wouldhe be interested
in to lookafterit whenwewere
not around.Hisanswerwas
"HowsooncanI movein?"

O O'it

schoot.Thevastmajorityof athtetes
are
in the highschootracingprogram
thereto stayin shapefor othersports
footbatt,etc
suchastrack,votteybatt,
duringthe off-season.
Or.forthe
sociataspectof beingMth friends,
whichis a goodthlngexceptmost
spendwaytoo muchtime sociatizing
insteadoftraining.Unfortunatety,
havinga stronghighschoolprogram
hascreateda veryweakctubsystem.
we have
Sinceourmovein February,
real.ty
enjoyedourtimein Thunder
Bay. Asmanyof youknow,Jeremy
"moved"to Lappethe dayafter
schoolcot out. Chrisandlcameto
stayJu[y1't, to covera few of Pauti's
taskswhltehewasin Finland,and
Conniewasupfor anextendedstay
abouteverytwo weeks.

to seeusa lot thiswinter, The
4. Themostimportantreasonwe ExDect
ptans
arefor Jeremyto travelMth
decidedto buythe Puiras'house
the
Racers
to variousmeets
Junior
wasthe LappeSkiCtub,There
around
Canada
this
season.Andwe
area lot of skiersin Minnesota
in 2006-not
but onlythreectubsthat service witl be herefor Nationals
peopte
States
canctaim
many
in
the
juniorskiers-theMinneapolis
Ski
ski Event
Ctub,SisuSkiers,andMinnesota theyhavea Nationat
yard.
conducted
in
their
back
YouthSkiLeague.Theytry very
hardto providecomprehensive
5onowyouknowthe U.5.perspective
trainingandprograms,
but the
on skiing-wetl,maybenot, but at
membership
is spreadout and
leastyouknowthe reasonasto why
doesnot providethe focusand
We
attentionto individualathtetes we boughtthe Puiras'house.
you
woutd
like
to
say
thank
to
the
that Lappeprovides.Thereare
LappeCtubl embersfor wetcoming
us
severalother"smatlctubs"for
Thunder
and
L"appe
to
Bay
5ki
juniorracers,but theyarerunby
highschoolcoaches,
whichaltow Community.You'vemadeusatl feet
themto workwith their athtetes verywetcome.Andto thosewe
on a yeararoundbasis.Atthough haven'tmet.we tookforwardto
meetingyouthiswinter.
ourhighschootprogram
is
extremety
targe,onty1"2%
of the
athletescontinueon afterhish

Above: Chtis ,hcker
froining at LaWe.

Eelow: Jeremy Heaker,
chrlstina Groulx, and
Todd lnkilo relaxing
after o workoutl

Masters Program: Jim Groulx

Lappe Nordic
www.lappenordic.ca
Phone:
Volunteers
Needed
807-768-0250
E-Mail:
Volunteer Coordinator
doolm@shaw.ca

HOST OF THE 2006
CANADIAN NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.skinationals.com

Last year Lappe’s Master
Program was a successful
endeavour. Due to popular
demand we will continue the
program with a vengeance.
Again we are compiling a
powerful group of outstanding
coaches. As usual, terrific guest
instructors will also help to
analyse and tweek your
technique!
We will offer classic and skate
technique programs with
analysis, waxing tips, training
with different abilities and
levels in mind.

This program is designed
to help everyone , from
racers to novice skiers
who simply want to enjoy
the outdoors and keep
fit.
Come out and enjoy the
Master’s skiing program,
you’ll enjoy great skiing
and meeting new friends.
For further information
please contact Jim
Groulx at 767-4332 or
email at
jgroulx4@shaw.ca

Upcoming Events and Contacts
Lappe Nordic Ski Club at the
region’s most complete and
challenging ski facility. Lappe
offers cross country skiing at its
best for skiers of all abilities.
Amenities include saunas,
showers, and of course our world
famous Finn pancakes.
All programs are very affordable.
Join us at…. Open House, Sept 9,
2005, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sawdust Run: Oct 01, 2005,
10 a.m.
Ski Swap: Oct, 2005 (date TBA)
For more information:

www.lappenordic.ca
www.skinationals.com
Trail Conditions: 767-2423
Liz Inkila, Pres: 767-1860
Judy Hall, Jackrabbit Info: 767-9638
Jim Groulx, Masters Info: 767-4332
Janice Groulx, Newsletter/Media Rep
jgroulx4@shaw.ca
Host of the 2006 Canadian National
Championships
Congratulations to the Newlyweds
Above: Jodie Maepea and Geoff Hall
Below: Becky Laakso and Timo Puiras
And the Junior Racers…Out of Lycra!

